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shame didn't make yon refuse te g
through the ceremony," she said, with
choking ball in ber throat, and a heart
that was throbbing with pain. Still she
kept back her tears.

"Don't let us quarrel on onr wedding
day," be aaid, more softly.

"I shall never quarrel with any one,"
she replied.

"Don't put me down as too Insignificant
for you to quarrel wif" be replied, net-

tled into speaking sharply again.
"Would yoa rather I developed nnem

peetedly a virago-lik-e spirit, aud begin to
argue and wrangle, Harry? I can do
neither. I can fancy no more bitter lot
In life than to live In a home atmosphere
in which there is no peace."

All the glory was gone, not only from
her wedding tour, but from ber married
life, within three hours of its commence-
ment

(Te be continued.)

horseshoe Is to be put on cold, and tha
hoof simply pared or cut to fit. It la
nailed on In tbe ordinary way. Aa

Ja.

additional advantage of the rubber sola
la that it will give the horse a firmer
hold upon wet and treacherous pave-
ments, and, by aecuring him a good
purchase, enable him to go up or come
down' steep bills with a heavy load far
more easily than at present

Farm Tools.
Where are now tbe tools used in the

summer work In the hay and grain
harvest? If they are still In the fields
where used, or, what la just as bad,
drawn up along tbe roadside near tbe
house. It is safe to say that such a
fanner's tools will lie rusted out before
he has got enough out of them to pay
for their cost. A farm tool house makes
a lietter Interest on Its cost than most
farmers can get from an equal Invest-

ment of money. It should be conveni-
ent to the barn, and also with two
doors, so that tbe reaper and mowing
machine may be drawn Into It with a
team, and the team taken right through
on the opiioslte side. This will save a

great deal of tugging by hand to set
these heavy machines In the right
place. It Is well to make tbe tool bouse
tight, so that with a fire It can be
made comfortable for doing work there
In winter. That will also lie an excel-

lent thing for the boys, testing whetu-e- r

they have any Inclination to me-

chanics, ns most American boys have.
The life lient of many a lioy Is thus
brought out on the farm by putting
different things e him, and his

parent can then better tell what course
his education should take.

Kitchen Water Wastes for Pro It Canes
I never give dlRh water to pigs, aa I

believe It better to supply them with
fresh, clean well water, aays a corre-

spondent of Farm and Home. DNfc

water, the week's wash water, cham-

ber slops and familiar wastes are put
In a liarrel, wblcb Is emptied every
evening around small fruit plants and
canes. As portrayed herewith, the bar-
rel Is fastened on a d cart;

a.

der asked, when he came up te speak
about settlements.

"I doa't know. I suppose he is," Jeni-

fer answered Indifferently; "he has a I d

appointment, I know. That secretaryship
that w told you about, you know, gives
him aa Income that will be more than
enough for what we shall want."

But when Mr. Boldero came to speak
to the expectant bridegroom be found
that he bad not to deal with the same in-

difference as bad characterized Jenifer's
manner. Captain Edgecumb was quite
willing to settle the very small private
fortune thai would come to bis share at
the death of bis father on Jenifer, and
also quite willing to let her have a fair
allowance for housekeeping out of the
income from the secretaryship. But he
evidently regarded this as an unimpor-
tant and merely temporary arrangement,
and disgusted Mr. Boldero by saying:

"Fact is, I don't suppose I shall keep
the lrth long; it will tie me too much,
and it will be far better that 1 should
look after Miss Rsy's interest and money
matters, than that she should rely on
au agent. Women always get cheated
In business unless they are of a far
meaner and tuore suspicions type than
Miss Ray Is. I'm happy to say."

"True; but you'll hardly like to be de-

pendent on your wife, will you?" Mr.
Bold.-r- asked, coldly. Already he be-

gan to despise and distrust the character
of the man who bad taken Jenifer from
him. Yet his conscience stood in the
way of his interfering with ber pros-

pects, just as it had dune when she had
besought him to interfere with ber nrotb-e- r

Jack's for bis own salvation. He could

not, he dared not, be falsi- - to an oath
be never ought to have taken. He could

not break his vow and plead with Jenifer
against her own rah trustfulness.

So the settlements mere drawn up, a

furnished hoUM taken in the St. John's
Wood district, near to Madame Vogiio
old Mrs. Edgecumb thought this, though
mortifying to her. was only just what she
hsd expected from one of the class to
which Jenifer belonged and the wedding
day fixed.

Her first appearance at St. James' Hall
was also fixed for just a month after the
wedding day.

It was not a lively wedding by any
means. Jack and his wife were the only
iiiemlx-r- s of Jenifer's family, besides her
mother, who were present at it. The
Edgecumb faction were well represented,
but they obviously disapproved of Mrs.
Jack. Effie bad made up her mind that
she would not be present nnder any cir-

cumstances, but she really had a fair ex-

cuse in the death of Mr. Jervoise two
days before the wedding, an event which,
though it had been long expected, came
off at last so abruptly as to startle them
all.

Thus it came to pass that Jack and
Minnie were the only representatives of
the younger Kays at Jenifer's marriage;
even her father's old friend, Mr. Boldero.
failed her on the occasion. There were
some things which were beyond even hl

conscience supported strength to endure,
and one of these would have been the
sight of Jenifer married to another man.

Marriage had not Improved Minnie, and
It hsd deteriorated Jack.

It was settled that during the very brief
four which the newly married people were

going to allow themselves, Mrs. Rsy
should tske np her quarters in the newly
taken furnished house In St. John's Wood.

This matter had been clearly arranged,
and Mrs. Ray's boxes bad been packed
toward carrying it out.

But just as the bride was starting, ma-

ternal instinct, which had been yearning
over KMir deteriorated Jack all day, made
Mrs. flay say to Jenifer:

"I do feel so much inclined to give poor
Jack a holiday! For the sake of doing it
I'll put up with his wife and ask them
both here. I'm snre Mrs. Hatton won't
mind keeping us on another fortnight"

"Why do that, mother dear, when our
new house is ready and servants taken?
Go there, of course, and ask Jack and
Minnie to go and stay there with you.
Dear mother, it will make me so happy
to think while I'm away from yon that
you're being kind to Jack and Minnie!"
and Jenifer hugged and kissed ber mother
rapturously.

A shooting box. with a splendid trout
stream running through the grounds, In

County Cork, bad been offered for the
honeymoon by s former brother officer of
Captain Edgecumb's. Inls offer had
been accepted hy him without consulting
Jenifer, whft had set her heart on going to
Paris for operas, and then to the South
of France watering places for glorious
gratis instrumental music. But she sur-
rendered her wishes in favor of his, which
tended toward Ireland and the trout
stream.

It did not occur to her to say anything
to him about the treat her mother propos-
ed giving Jack and bis wife until they
were some two hours on their journey.
Then she said:

"I am so glad dear mother will have
something to occupy hi-- r mind and take
her thoughts off Hubert and Effie's sad
neglect of her while I'm away. She
means to ask Jack and Minnie to stay
with her for a fortnight."

"What?" he asked, iu accents of undis-

guised consternation.
, "To ask Jack and Minnie to stay witb

her for a fortnight."
"Where V
"At our bouse the new house."
"At our house! Jenifer, I really am an-

noyed at your having been Indiscreet
enough to give way to any such maudlin
folly on your mother's part," he said, so

severely that Jenifer actually shivered.
"Indiscreet to let my own mother ask

my own brother and his wife to the house
she is going to share with us! What in-

discretion can there be in that. HarryT"
"A great deal. I'm afraid you'll soon

find out; ignorant as you are of the world,
you'll find it much safer to consult me on

every subject. You've made a ghastly
mistake, Jenifer, that's about the truth.
Jack is not at sll the sort of fellow I want
to have known as my wife's brother, snd
the woman is simply impossible. My peo-

ple won't like it at sll."
"I think I shall always think of pleas-

ing my mother before any of your peo-

ple," she said, keeping her tears back
bravely, but feeling that he was 'both
cruel and foolish in trying to cotne be-

tween her and ber love for ber own.
"Then you'll make a ghastly mistake,

and you may as well understand this at
once and forever, Jenifer. I've conceded
the point of your mother living with ns

that will be nuisance enough; but I'll
have nothing to do with Jack: he'll want
to borrow money of you. Hugh and
EIBe are very well; they'll always be
good form: but 1 must say I never felt
so disgusted and ashamed In my life as
when 1 k that other sister-in-la- of
yours tftfre nnioiig my people

"It's a pity your cue'of disgust and

Electricity In the I'ntted Mates.
All over the United Slates the nioun

tain streams which are (innavigable
are now being utilized for generating
electricity. Many towns situated on
these rivers are In this way admirably
served by the streams.

The city which, so far, has liecu most

enterprising In availing Itself of an
lmm water power at Its doors Is

Great Falls, Montana. There electric
power does all the mechanical work.

It propels, lights, and heats the tram-car- s;

furnishes power for the passenger-

-lifts In the high buildings, and for
the printing presses and the trams. It
Is also iim'1 for excavating, pumping,
aud

It Is even applied to the mortar mills
used by builders. The restaurants
cook by electricity; the butchers em-

ploy It to chop thiir an una gen, and the
grocers to grind their coffee.

Housewives run their sewing-mn-chltie- s

and beat their flat-Iron- s by elec-

tricity, and bake cakes In wooden elec-

tric cake ovens that can lie set on the
shelf like pastclioard boxes. Electric
boiler, grills, and are alno
In common use.

For four or live month past electric
Ity bag now lieen used for proelll!ig
long, heavy passenger trains through
tunnels on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railway, and Just before the winter
weather closed the navigation on the
Erie Canal, successful experiments
were made In the propulsion of canal
barges by electricity, much In the same
way as tra meant have been propelled
by the trolley system for some five or
six years past

A Tame Butterfly.
We have heard of tame flics and per-

forming midges, but the following au-

thentic story of a ta.me butterfly, told

by a French lady, has novel elements
In it:

"I found In my garden a magnificent
butterfly, quite numb with cold. Tak-

ing It Into the bouse and putting It Into
a box for two hours revived the little
thing. Then I dipped its antennae In a

solution of syrup and sugar, and con-

tinued this treatment for three days.
"On the fourth day the creature flut-

tered on to my hand and sucked the
liquor of Its own accord, and after this
It became perfectly tame. I put flow- - !

era into my room, and It fed on them
and wag perfectly happy. When It sat
on the table I could pass my finger
down Its back without the slightest fear
the butterfly might take to wing.

"In fact, It arched Its back as does
a cat when It is pleased. After three
weeks of perfect tameness Its colors
faded. Its wings shrivelled up, and it
died."

What next, one wonders? A butter-
fly arching Its back when stroked by
a human band is surely a phenomenon
that seems to give promise of all kinds
of possibilities. Scientists and variety
artists, take note.

Herr Hceth's Lion.
The feat with which Jules Seetb, the

Hon tamer of the Circus Schumann,
now- - showing at the Industrial Exposi-
tion In Berlin, winds tip every perform-
ance boats anything yet shown In this
line. All the other Hons retire from the
circular performing cage to their re-

spective liars, only one mal lion, Sul-

tan, the biggest and apparently the
fiercest of the lot, remains, and penults
bis trainer. Seeth, to take him bodily
upon his shoulders. Just as Hercules
once picked up the Nemeun lloa and
walked off with him, this fearless
trainer bows himself out of the cage
with his live burden upon his sturdy
neck and shoulders amid the roaring
plaudits of the enthusiastic audience.

Sympathised with Iteecher.
The Rev. Robert Collyer, who looks

something like the late Henry Ward
Iteecher, was walking through Central
Park last summer. It was a dreadfully
hot day, and be bad bis bat off to cool
his brow. Suddenly, at a sharp turn of
the road, be came plump upon an old

lady seated on a park bench. She

jumped up, exclaiming, "Goodness me!
It Is not Mr. Beeeher?"

"No, madam," Collyer answered, "It
Is not. I hope Mr. Bwher Is In a
cooler place."

Kane's Witty Simile.
Dr. Ellsha Kane, on returning from

bis great Arctic exploration, was In-

vited to a banquet In New York, where
an after-dinne- r speaker talked an hour.

"Doctor, what did you think of tbe
speaker?" asked a friend.

"It was like an Arctic suiwet," an-
awered the eiplorer.

"What do you mean by that?"
"Bright and Interesting, but provok-lngl- y

long In operation," replied the
Doctor.

"Do you use condensed milk?" asked
tbe neighbor of Mrs. Eastalde. "Yea,"
she replied. "I think the milkman must
condense It. If be didn't, I don't see
how on earth he could get so much wa-

ter In It." Buffalo Times.

Mia Gushlngton How did you feel
when yon found that the ship would

Surety BO nown in im ujiiiiiics ; '.in,.
Halted- -! felt for a llfe-rrrcr- v id.;
bourne Tims

A Homemarie Hester.
The Ijeater Is made of galvanized

shiHt Iron. Is 5 feet long and 10 Inches
In diameter. The pipe at the left for
carrying off the smoke is 5 Inches In

diameter ordinary stove plix; Its

height will lie governed by the depth
of the tank. The pipe at the right is

slanting, 7 Inche-- j in diameter, and Is

I 1IKAP and ioxvkmknt heatkr.
provided with a cap for covering the
opening. Through this the fuel Is put.
The cap must contain two holes which
will penult of a proper draft. At

night, fill the water tank, and the last
thing e going to lied put the fire
and the fuel In the heater. In spring,
remove It from the tank and store in
some dry place. If properly taken
care of, so that It will not rust. It will
last for several years. Any kind of
fuel can lie used, and It Is surprising
how little It takes. For removing the
ashes, an old dipper Is just the thing.
The original, from wblcb a drawing
was made and la reproduced above,
cost $3.75.

Price Too High.
One of tbe causes for loss In the cat-

tle fowling business is not difficult to
find, aud It would be well to give this
subject careful consideration In cal-

culating the chances for profit. An
"article well bought la half sold" is an
old adage among Merchants, and It la

alike applicable In tbe business of cat-

tle feeding. Of late, stock cattle and
feeders have commanded pr1ea out
of all proportion to the price obtained
for the finished article, aud It has been
Impossible, even witb cheap food and
careful feeding, to realise much profit
'foui the Investment Unfortunately,
a large proportion or notu stocKera ana
feeders offered for sale are not of the
best quality and such cattle must be
bought cheap or loss In the feed lot I

Inevitable. '
When cattle are well bred and bave

Individual merit there Is far less risk
Incurred In purchasing, even If the
price is somewhat high, for with such
rattle well finished a price close to the
top can be confidently anticipated. But
with the 111 bred steer, lacking style,
the most careful feeding can never
make amends for what should bave
lieen secured by breeding, and auch
rattle prove dear at almost any price.
It Is sheer folly to embark In the cat-

tle feeding business making calcula
tions, as feeders often do, upon ad-

vanced prices when the cattle are ready
for market. No business man could
ever lie successful by buying above
the market In anticipation of a rise In

values, aud the feeding of cattle, to
be auceeHsful, must be conducted on
sound business principles.

Waste Ptable Kpsce.
The space under tbe stairway In a

stable Is usually worse than wasted,
because It Is apt to lie made tbe dump
ing ground for a thousand and cue
odds and ends, resulting In a heap In

extrieably confused. The accompany

A STABI.K COMVEMIKNCE.

fug lltTsTrtTriou shows a way of utlb"

Ixlng this siace that will add to stable
conveniences. Tbe spuce la boarded
up and that (sirtlou having tbe great-
est height Is made Into a harness closet,
while the resf Is made a grain bin,
with one or more compartments. To
nach the bottom of tbe bin when tbe
grain la low, a part of tbe front is

hinged, so as to turn down.

liabbcr Horseshoe.
If tbe latest pbaaw of modern Inge-

nuity proves a success, there will be no
more heavy trampling, and tbe rhyth-
mic clicking of tbe hoofs of four-foote- d

steeds. There baa been Invented a
new horseshoe steel frame about
which Is built a cushion of vulcan-
ized rubler. Tbe advantage claimed
for It Is that, aa tbe rubber Instead
of tbe metal strike tbe ground, there
Is no concussion or Jar, and tbe borse's
hoof, leg and shoulder are saved.

Thirty-thre- e per cent of the diseases
of horses. It has been said, are mala-

dies of tbe foot, and there Is little
question that even tbe best shoeing.

" 1 ' rton" now ,,,I,rn,"K,"f ho"f'
U. In . measure, new

ed to her voice: she felt that she had an
appreciative and attentive audience, and
she sang as Madame Voglio had never
beard her sing before.

The plaudits were loud and long: but
there was a very large numlier of men in
the room, considering it was a morning
concert, and the majority of these ap-

plauded her quite as much for running
the reigning besuty hard, and for her
higb-bre- distinguished air, as they did
for her exquisite singing.

But in spite of the plaudits, in spite of
the marked advance Jenifer had made on
all her former efforts, Madame Voglio
said, in her soul:

"Poor child! She haa touched her high-
est." w

Among those who were warmest In

their congratulations to Jenifer when the
concert was over was the great American
actor. "If she only can be taught to act
as well ss she can sing she'll be worth
training," he told himself; and he tickled
Captain Edgecumb's ears by ssylng:
"When I open my thester in New York
next year. I shall be making her a big
offer."

Captain Edgecumb, as he listened to
this, felt as if riches were being a anare
to him already.

That night, when they were sitting in
the drawing room, Mrs. Ray half asleep,
after coffee and the unwonted excitement
of the day, and Jenifer quiet and sub-

dued. Captain Edgecumb. who had come
back with them, began to nrge upon Jeni-
fer the advisability of an earlier marriage
than had at first been contemplated.

"Let me come out in public first," she
pleaded.

But he had Mr. Jottiah H. Whittler's
words ringing In his ears, and he longed
to have the right to order her off to Amer-
ica to be "run" into a fortune.

"You build too much on the fact that
I had a success at my own concert, given
in a private house, under favorable con-

ditions, to a picked audience," Jenifer
said.

"You rely too much on the conventional
professional jargon Madame Voglio talks
to you, darling," he anawered. "Whittler

"says
"Don't te! me what he says. I distrust

and dislike that man."
"Any way, he recognixe your great

talent, aud is ready to offer you a capi-
tal engagement next year in New York."

"I'm not going on the stage."
"That's rather prejudiced on your part,

isn't it?" he asked, with affected careless-
ness. "You don't mind singing before
the pubiio."

"Nor should I mind acting. If I had it
in ine, but I feci I haven't it in me. Do
lie contented," and she laughed, "with the
failure I may make on the concert
board."

She worked on, and worked so well that
Madame Voglio made strenuous exertions
and succeeded in getting her pupil's name.
ko prominently before the giver of some of
the best concerts in London the head of
a great g firm that at
last he consented to hear Miss Ray, and
having heard her, he held out hopes that
at no distant day she should be well plac-
ed jn one of his programs.

During all this time Mrs. Archibald
Campbell had been assiduous and kind
in ber attentions to her brother's be-

trothed. But old Mrs. Edgecumb had
never found it convenient to call upon
her future daughter-in-law- .

"In the osual order of things ft would
be for my mother to call upon you, I un-

derstand," Captain Edgecumb said to his
bride-elec- t, whose mind was in a chaotic
state between the constant calls made
upon it by the counter-claim- s of the con-

cert and coming wedding; "bnt yon know
she's rather peculiar, so 1 will take you
to call on her, and you'll see she'll appre
ciate the attention."

"Just as yon like," Jenifer said, acqni
ncently, and so a day came when, aecom-'iin'e-

by her betrothed and hia aister,
".fiKK ttay fonnd herself in the presence
f ber future mother-in-la-

Mr. Kilifcumb received Jenifer kindly
etioi-g- for ;t fashion, but It was very
much after the fashion in which the
(men of Ki. gland might receive a Ta
bitan princess, and remarked, affably,
but audibly, to her daughter Belle that
it was really "funny that a little country
girl should want to rush into publicity
in the way she did."

"She's a very nice girl much too good
and bright for any man I know," Mrs.

CHAPTER XXI.-Contin- ued.)

A message bad been sent by Mr. Bol-

dero at soon a be entered the bouse to
Mrs. Hattoa, to the effect that he would

call on her- later in the evening. In re-

ply, he had received a little note:
"Dear John Your visit will give me

great pleasure. I have definite news to

tell you at last. I suppose 1 ought to be

overwhelmed with grief, but I am

of nothing bat an overpowering
sensation of peace when I tell you that 1

have had y authentic Intelligence of
my husband's death, You shall bear all

Yours always truly
8be had written her note thui far when

Ann, who stood by her waiting for it,

said, sharply:
"Are yon going to treat Mr. Boldero

as the friend he is. and tell him all you

think, dear missus, or are yoo only going
to tell him what you told me after that
man bad been here

"That is the latest that is the only
authentic intelligence I have to give him,"
Mrs. Hatton said, gently twisting her
note up, unsigned as it was, in order that
she might avert her head, and avoid her
old servant's gaise.

"Then if you believe it, ma'am, when

shall I go out and order you widow's
mourning?"

"Take that note, and don't oh, pray
don't torture me by going into ghastly
details!"

"If what that man told you was true,
you must wear widow's mourning, and
some one must go out to order it for
you," Ann said, firmly. Then she took
the note in to Mr. Boldero, and came back
with the information that

"Captain Edgecumb is there, behaving
as if be belonged there, as it's my belief
he does; and Miss Jenifer's looking as if
she liked talking to Mr. Boldero best."

"AhT Mrs. Hatton said, impatiently,
Tva other thinga to think about that are
of more importance tbau Miss Jenifer's
lore affairs."

It need only be told here that when Mr.

Boldero's interview with his ow friend
Mrs. Hatton fame to an end this evening,
he left her with the firm conviction in his

mind that she was justified in believing
her husband to be dead.

"It's singular though that the muu who

is able to assure you of this fact should

personally resemble your husband," he

said, reflectively, and Mrs. Hatton re-

plied:
"It's more than singular; it's horrible.

Can yoo remember much of Mr. Hatton?"
"To tell the truth, no," he said, fearing

that though her husband had been a brute
to her she would feci hurt with any one

who, after once seeing him, bad forgotten
him.

"Perhaps, then, the likeness between
Mr. Whittler and my the late Mr. Hat-

ton would not strike you as it did me, even

if you were to see him?"
She said these words in an almost inau-

dible voice, and he could not help being
touched into thiuklng even lietter of ber
than he b:id ever thought before, by the
evident emotion she felt iu recalling her
husband's memory, bad as it had been.

"You mi-n- t remember that I saw so lit-

tle of hiui; you mustn't think me either
forgetful or careless when I confess to

you that Mr. Hatton's personal appear-
ance has passed from my memory alto-

gether," he said, kindly, and she had
great difficulty in keeping back a gasping
sigh of relief. In due time there came a

Hog for Mrs. Hatton, with Josiab H.
Whittler's compliments, for the first
night of his appearance on the boards of
so English theater. Mrs. Hatton gave
the box to Jenifer, and returned a note
of thanks for it i paper with a deep
black border. It was almost singular that
when Mr. Josiah H. Whittler received
this note he almost whistliil with amuse-
ment, tnd avowed to himself that the
writer of it acted as welt n he rtid him-

self.
A Jeprfer happened to be seeing n km'

deal of Ktfle in these days, it came to
the group of four which Mr. Whittler

remarked with great interest in the box
be had sent to Mrs. Hatton were Mr. aui
Mrs. Hubert Kay, Jenifer and Captain
Edgecamb.

The reason of Jenifer's seeing a good
deal of Kltie In these days was as fol-

lows: The dale of the concert which Miss
Ray assisted by Madame Voglio was to
fire, by kind permission of Mrs. Jer-rois-

at the house of the latter, was
Bally fixed. Invitations by the score

were issued, and, in justice to Mrs. Jer-rois- e

sud Erne, It most be said that they
both worked with their most accessing
wills to secure success.

' OHAPTRR XXIL
'The d sad the hoar came; and, after

sssjm of the unimportant pioneers bad
Mvsd the way, Jenifer came on and sang
(rt best The room was admirably at't- -

MOVABLE k ITCH IS WASTE BARREL.

a Is a platform 3 feet long and 2 feet
wide; b are handles Vfa feet long and
2V, feet apart; c Is a supprt, cl being

feet and 2c 2 feet in length; Is is a
half-barr- with a faucet 6 Inches long.
In dry seasons our small fruits do not

dry out as do our neighbors' as a re-

sult of tbe frequent watering witb this
d material.

Tbe "Know Mow" Principle,
The money value of "knowing bow"

was forcibly Illustrated not long ago,
An Intricate machine was taken to aa
expert to be put In order. In a few
minutes It was taken to plct-es-

, clean-M- i,

oiled, and put together again, when
It was found to lie all right. Wben the
workman was asked what his charges
were, he asked I'pon the owner's
objection to the charge as excessive
for so short a job, and his demaud for
an Itemized bill, tbe workman made
out one somewhat as follows:

John Doe. Dr.
For one hour's time Heul in repair-

ing machine , IO..V)
For knowing how to do the Work .. . 4.50

Total $3.(1
This "knowing how" embraces tt

principle that Is especially applicable
In all departments of agriculture. Tbs
man who knows bow baa a decided
advantage over the one who does not
In every walk of life. Verily, knowl-
edge Is money. Profit thereby,

Increase of Potato Hot.
Wherever potatoes are largely grown

tbe rot la apt to Increase. This It a

natural result, as there are mor
chances In a large acreage for some of
the rot fungus to Ite kept through tbe
winter, and by being fed to stock get-

ting into the manure heap. Owing
to the cheapness of potatoes a good
many last winter were fed to stock ot
thrown away altogether. In either
case the result Is likely to be an ln
crease In potato rot In that locality
thia year.

Balsa Milk for l.aring Hens,
No better use of skim milk can be

made than to feed It to poultry, either
small or targe. It should, however, b
generally fed In hot weather as curd,
which enables It to be eaten clean and
without waste. A mixture of curd
and wheat bran Is excellent for hen
when moulting, as both the curd ami
tbe bran contain the nutrition required
to grow a new crop of feathers.

Rat-Pro- Corn Cribs.
Tbe loss of grain on a farm from rats

la quite an Item, aa they destroy a por-
tion other than tbat consumed. The
corncrlb should he made rat-pro- aud
all harboring places made disagreea-
ble. They can be prevented to a cer-
tain extent by traps, poison and other
devices, but the liest method, If possl
Me, Is to provide no harboring placet
for them.

--Campbell said, warmly, as Captain Edge
cumb took Jenifer on a tour of inspection
through some of tbs chief objects under
the paternal roof.

CHAPTER XXIII
"Is this Captain Edgecumb rich rich

enough to be Indifferent to any fluctua-
tions of fortune so your side?" Mr. Bol


